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•в in doty bound ; bot she was dearly look with different eyes. And there u
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profound philsopher—who had for the 
Moment forgotten «H shoot Corne-

Mie Stewart МЯГ returned to one of 
those âhum periodicals; and he 
seaabed hie wits m vwïn far some sub
ject that weald dssw her thence. 
Moreover} he began to think that this 
train was going at mercSee need. 
They smashed throogh Lockerbie. They 

a glimpse of Ecdefeehan.
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Liquors, 
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-AT-l. Hew devices for convenience on Wash day— 

are labor and lighten the work left to he done.
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-here I am going, and don’t much care. 
I have determined to be my own. 
nr, since my folk at home appi 
" mnelmed to aoeent the programme I

to with.

J. B. SNOWBALL)., LONDON HOUSE
Snocesetol Bemedyever dUreovereâ, u CHATHAM, N. B.

mas subscriber wm*n e» the tahmw et
1 bis Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices daring
ALSO ON HAND

Just received per Iste Steamers from the Manufacturers
ning. і
very soon they would be at Gretna

“ Shorn,” said he, eegetly—“Shorn, 
have ^ou been as for south as this he

ms wered. “ I have 
. south than Edin- 
K Eut Mary Tin- 
station wÿting far

“ I did not mean that Don't you 
know that aeon yen wtiTbe at Oretna 1
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ved Him ЩО Dollars! New Ulster Cloths
mar. вMÛnVT&riSfc.

shat it has cine fir ea Tiro yean ago I

S^rÆSgtâS
I, but they 5le3d hew* spoiled. He hade 
• tog» thgrongh-nin. end I used two bottles of 
r Kendall** Ekwvift Core, sad it took the bunch 
rrfy ed, end he sold afterward» for glSOO (dol-

■PICKLES, SAUCES CANNED 
GOODS, BWCE8. CITRON end LEMON

GROCERIES,Mtotebed <mt ; sbwtotriy utj own 
. And now if yon, Shena, 46 and 47 DOCK

, ST. JOHK, M.
■4P. For Gents Ladies and Children:sis IHSTOSS:

[EAL, OATMEAL,
«Éà^OTioNS, TOBACCO, 

land RETAIL Prière; eta>
20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER

iS
FLOUR, CORN 

TEA.
Lowest WHOLESALE

“In the meantime,” said she, with a 
slight smile, “I wish yon would call

“ffoyou think I can forget the days 
when you were always ‘ShenaT said

№Ж2И$5йГ52а
you remember when I brought you the
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Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose.fûfâ
«of

І» have fat .
Doç PekL the following Goe*»dek 

we wm sell LÔW FOR CASH or AwwovedW-TV Very'Heavy.

4 very large! stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and. promenade
Scarfs.

t ®4t *to*e, m Admins, the other dey end sew 
lyftne picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
kteould not ; they *eld if I would write to yon* 

I wish you would,
K&lTiut.
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Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,

Wppl. Sctffr.• -ffi Of the Commercial
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Irish Frieze,jet,” said' ZZZZZ5XZ get 5ГЧ
told they have satmorSory stories in 
Oretna about the adventures in those 
days—I wonder nobody goes and picks 
.them up. They had some fun in these 
days. I wish I had lived then.
«Иіis^too monotonous—don’t yea

“I don't know,” said Shena Van,
'“ftn l with I had li-sd in those 

days if 1 had had the «hanse of running

raüsSFâfirtsx iEi5.“3hsts.^B
excitement of that kind df wedSg 

Ç humdrum sort of

ter- 175 ОСТАЛ
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good boMfri t*n.e»d that hie celebrated Spavin 
Omte not only eUthet Ж is recommended to be,
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tkb^avln eure to be fer better than eny ever in-

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
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E. KIDERLEN’S 
Genuine 

HOLLAND GIN.

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,№ry
celebrated•■чх TIME GROWERS' !
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CELEBRA'

xpresent moment, to.telly on 
the truth," said he, “I have half made Newest Styles.te

SE^SfEiE
ing forward to it with any great plea-
tod oftop.”1 ^ ІШЄеЬв' anoti,er 

She did not ask him what it was.
more inclined to tern over 

the title-page, of the mggarines.
“loan imagine two young people 

who are fond of each other being able 
****■» о»• »mUe

mg after a time, and inclined to take

!55S«t3teiS
friends and other consideration, aside 
altogether. And they might hare old
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that hotel—perhaps overlooking the 
Rhine, it may be, if they were still in 
Germany ; or perfume overlooking the 
Amo, if they wee m Florence. Fancy 

t door having only the one companion with 
id the Jon, to go throogh the galleries, and

i®
Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,

rges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,
Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

Colored Cloth Debegea,

, Van “Ion> “ WooПГШЕ excellence -of. character and exceptional 
A purity of this GIN has been recognized at 

the recent INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ATm« AMSTERDAM, where
XDo . E. Kiderlen was awarded the 

only Gold Medal offered 
3 to Didttl.lers of Gin.
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ALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
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25Л^Т-h, mlfor avoy- Chatham, N. B.down,

176 OCTAVES
AND

765 Cases,’ qts.
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ALL CHEAP FOB CASH!go. to

to have with you. V
Silks, Velvets,

Hosiery, Gloves,
Laces, Bibbons,

Flowers, Feathers, 
Trimmings, Buttons,
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you to make or for 
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, “ You—you have no right to a* me 
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Géo. Bpe & Co. • * *, 
Geo. Boe & Co. *
Bagot, Hutton & Co.,
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■Dill'S SPAVIN CODE.
ON HUMAN PUSH

_______ .red to-iMj. Hiss send ms soie
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Cured the «pesta in very short orisr.
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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ANYTHING to ABOVE LINES:that o' r being 
seemed AND BE 8СГВВ Of ОВГГПГО IT.no J. K EHENS LAn Elig&hVeteitB*ry Surgeon and (3>«mlst. I 
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john McDonald,
UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS & COFFINS
of sll kinds and prior* kept in Stook.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished whefl reqaised.

Badges tor PaJl Bearars, Olergy-
ШвП^^^аав-

Burlal Robes atoe Supplied.
ЕГ Prompt attention to til Orders d*y or night.
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has on hand, s superior assortment

READY - MADE CLOTHING, TEA.В
E. & J. Burk,

FINE OLD * 1 I

WWÊ.

:
WM very pretty і ; —COMPRISING— 260 Half Oheete Tea dirwt importation 

now landing.
St. JohnN.B.,1 Nov. *8SIRISH Men's, Youths’ &. Child

ren's Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.
^ Which he Is ottering at prices suitable to the

GEO. a DeFORNWr, '
it Month v.Ti..;,

Vclearly LANDING,Р.ВГГТ -m
gQ Barrels Mess PORK,

200 Tebe M LARD*
26 0w Do- to

aeta" Brink.):<a
-1-і1000 Green Cases, CHAMPAGNE.of «up- m

}10SO OCTAVES and
50 QUARTER C,

ËS*80”’Boaunsn ACo.. 4 .-i:*?

Just arrived far itstmer'1 Hitareisn- via Halifax.

20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pints and quarts ;

10 Cm Sparkling Burgundy 4 Hock.
JOHN W NICHOLSON.

Victoris Wharf, 8myth Street

. THEY CUBE *t
New CURRANT*,Oases15^ таеогАИ.sm 20 Bamls Dried APPLES,

: - 'I
2000 Ba«l8ALT-

Geo. S. DeForest.
-M

1
HOLLANDS •IOOO IN COLD.t"*imaginative

18 Sonth Wharf, St. Job»y.
8L John, N. В., 1 Nov, 186І ■IRON, OAKUM,

BOILERPLATES. 
SLED SHOE STEEL,
Sheet Zinc, 

.Sheet Iron.
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RESTAURANT.nee of opium, wsroofles. 75 Caste, Qts. & Pto., ІШ.-
dm ■■K Sit

d^rt*A-s-.ILT..STra-Ka»

CHAMP, OYSTERS by the PINT, QUART er GALLON
ОТЯТЖВв served st abort notice in aU the 

Ordinary styles.
Also: Hot Coffee, Bread, Tarte, Flee, 

Fruit Cake, plain, flue quality.

T. Ms FOUNTAIN.

Johnson & Murray
BaBBISTHRS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
HC„ IK. . ETC.

ОЯАДЯАМ, ar. 3B.
A. U. JOHNSON.
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Ml RAM 1C HI-:sk,
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6a» 4 Co.’s PILE
Bottled bj Ptitsm 1 _

100 Crao, qototo, 1

him to Bdiabmgh or OfaMpnr, where 
could eerily have found friend, to 

take ewe of her until the special licenseаДгаел1'w—

xjap. -iPM
-ssspstisS
might have had some good oca 
squawk. They might have sq 
to some good purpose then, 
missed my ehsnoe-if eteg there wsa 
one, and now it is this accursed yacht 
and that insufferable yodflg nincocs- -
itaa r **Shi

1 To he Continued:

.wt „ІУШОШГЙ
afflicted for twenty wtth DyspejMte
and general debility. All i 
ed until lie tried Burdock

TkBCREVED ТШ8 MONTH, - Kl. ВАЇ 
XV “ PARAMATTA,- snd 8.8. “ HIBRBH 
and “CASPIAN,1*-17^82 Bars Refined and 
IRON, 680 Bundles Hating and Hoops, vi 
sizes and gnsges : 210 Bundles Navy and 1 
Picked Oakum ; 81Є Bundles Noe. 80, U, 
and 2A 810 Sheets. Nos. 10, 12, 14, 16 
SHEET IRON: 8 Cases GALVANIZED 
RON.

BATHURST, N. Aand the retard them, why, they said,

адайВі-тж
to ehanee it so am I ; let's make abaft 

have their howl 
out.’ And it Énewprad 

well enough, according to all accounts. 
I rather think there was a row about 
Bonny Glenlyon j but then the noble 
taortsmen who oarried her off carried’ 
her off against her will ; and that is a

5!SSb,ÏÏZ£X,rSd"»^r
can persuade her, die ‘küte up. her 
coats of green satin,' and yon lift her 
into the saddle ; but if she doesn’t see 
it—if «he thinks it isn't good enough— 
you drop the subject.”

‘‘Tooseem to have been readme a

ïsaæïir^.
“ Ohcerfrinly,” said «he, with 

w«erMas, (hr she thouMtt be would 
уш leave that other perdons topic.
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M propounded the theory that 

morality it merely a system of laws de- 
riNfl by the agsd and wombat for 
aeepmg young people straight Of 
come it wee only, joke; but ittaar- 

a hta. And although it 
A you, there was

New Brunswick.
У1 Joseph Goodfellov, - - - Proprietor.

rature 61 his
i^jhkdni 

and the dh^
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ies of broken-hearted lovers 

and sad stones, and the like 1 Had 
abe no-eye tor the wide open strath 
«T1!r*"t?.£lT with the silver

“ and , pile blue smoke
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* — • f„m

a on something,

D»6may, 4 OesBrisay,he
how she ought to 

g Orhils taste had
BABBIBTBBS,
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vwyr, suddennessШ

Boiler Tube* end RivwU ;

tU mHB demand fer Semple Rooms to accommodate

waiting tbeirturn' lua'todaced the suLcribe/to 
build tiro Samp e Booms, well lighted, abed sod
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471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Stati ; 
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Notary P#e, Conveyancer, 4c.,
Oretcot-Ovra Ma -rtaa Bre.don’. More ; *nmmoe

Newcastle, Mramtchl, N. B. h -•

R.B. ADAM8,

per “ Phoenix," from
Antwerp:

To Arrive,.
Of XainStroet NR

toe—the last retort d!'the 

. Jbey were away from Stb-
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“I ought to look Ш—I ought to look 
sad miserable," said he, 

oheerfiuly. Don’t you know that I 
have been jilted ?”

Well, she did not quite know what 
toB*bo*»! a. if he was

SAD IRONS. • It Carts SHMET ZINC Nos. t to 10.

FOR SALE.FOTT8’ SAD IRONS. 'svp!Stl
' .
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’". ' ' ' АїгіГба
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Œ I. & F. Burpee & Co., Polished and
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k Nickle-plated 8k John.
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v Cherry

Oriw up rtahs, Nooesn’s Belldln*, 
Water Street. Chatham R. FLANAGAN,

ST. JOHH STREET, ШІАТММ.
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

treatment tan.
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Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
WTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &G.
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. Provisions, Hardware,

Hate. Cape,
Beady-Made Clothing.
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